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4 To Dos for Summer: 

1. Avoid the summer slide in reading: Get a library card and sign your child up for 
a summer reading game 

2. Have a screen plan in place (see below) 
3. Check out tips below for maintaining math learning in summer 
4. Get outside with your child as much as possible! Nothing beats the great 

outdoors! 

****************************************************************************************************
************ 

Summer Screen Plan:  Do you have your child’s summer screen plan worked out 
yet?  There’s a lot of research out there on the importance of limiting the amount of 
screen time (games, movies, social media, etc) for children. 

Some parents ask: Why restrict media at all? Answer: Because honestly, nothing takes 
the place of the things that are proven to be best for kids' bodies and minds, like talking, 
playing, growing bored, and learning how to do real stuff. Media and tech are and will 
continue to be huge in their lives. Start now to create a balanced approach that keeps 
everyone healthy. 

5 Tips for Parents 

1. Choose the good stuff (and not too much!). When your kids ask to see, play, or 
download something, don't just take their word for it -- check up on it. A lot of 
the age recommendations on media products are the creators' best guess and 
aren't necessarily a match for your child's age and developmental stage. Read 
product reviews from independent sources (like Common Sense Media). Say 
no if you're not comfortable with it. And when you approve something, help 
your kids enjoy it along with their other activities. 

2) Don't use screens right before bed, and keep them out of the bedroom overnight. 
Kids really need their sleep. Screens in the bedroom -- especially in the hour before 
bedtime -- interfere with the entire process of winding down, preparing for rest, and 
waking up refreshed and ready to tackle the day. If you're unable to make the bedroom 
a screen-free zone (which is optimal but not always possible), keep TVs off for at least 
an hour before bedtime and set tablets or phones to night mode, turn off any 
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notifications, and/or consider using Guided Access or another device setting to keep 
phones/tablets locked on a music or an alarm clock app. 

3) Turn off the TV if no one is watching it. A lot of parents of young kids keep the TV on 
for company. But so-called background TV has been shown to get in the way of parents 
talking and interacting with their kids -- which are key to helping kids learn language and 
communication. Background TV can also expose kids to age-inappropriate content. 
Seek out other forms of entertainment that you can listen to with your kid, such as 
music, kids' podcasts, and audiobooks. 

4) Make time for enjoying good old books! Reading to your kid is one of the best things 
you can do -- period. Regular trips to the library are a great family habit! 

5) Practice what you preach. Remember, your kids are watching you. When your kids 
are little, create a family media plan to help you balance media and tech (theirs and 
yours) with all of the other things that are important to you. This isn't just for them; it's for 
you, too. Schedule in downtime, chores, homework, outdoor fun, reading, meals, etc. 
And then figure out how much extra is available for TV shows, games, apps and other 
media activities. Don't worry about counting up daily screen time minutes -- just aim for 
a balance throughout the week. Try to carve out times and locations that are "screen-
free zones." Hold yourself to them. Kids learn more from what we do than what we say, 
so make sure you're role-modeling the right habits. 

From https://www.commonsensemedia.org 

****************************************************************************************************
************* 

Four Ways to Beat the Summer Math Slump 

1. Highlight the math in everyday activities. When shopping, help kids calculate 
change or discounts. When watching a baseball game, talk about what players’ 
statistics mean. When cooking, try halving or doubling a recipe, and assist kids 
in figuring out the new proportions. 

2. Read short math stories together. Studies have shown that reading math-
focused stories to children, such as Bedtime Math books or the Family 
Math series, can help boost math learning in school. 

3. Play math games. Games like Yahtzee, Racko, Blokus, Monopoly, and Set all 
rely on skills necessary for math, such as counting, categorizing, and building. 
Even playing with blocks and assembling jigsaw puzzles can help kids learn 
spatial skills and recognize patterns. 

4. Find small ways to practice math at home. While worksheets alone won’t solve 
summer math slump, small amounts of practice with basic formulas can help. 
Problem-of-the-day math calendars are a great way to practice basic math 
problems on a small scale. Parents can also find resources on Investigations 
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about what types of mathematical procedures they should be practicing with 
their children.   

Excerpted from https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/uk/16/06/summer-math-loss 

Events coming up: 

June 10    1st grade Field Day 8:10 - 11 am  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

June 11    2nd grade Field Day 8:10 - 11 am  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

June 12    Kindergarten Field Day 8:10 - 11 am  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

                5th graders vs Staff kickball game 12:45 pm 

June 13    5th grade promotion 9:00 - 11 am 

June 14    Last Day of School! 

Have a great summer, Rhinos!   

We’ll see you back on August 26 for the 1st day of school! 
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